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Comprehension – All About Hamsters 
 

1. Read the text, 'All About Hamsters' 

2. For each question below, choose the best answer by blackening (   ) the circle.  

 

1. Which animal is not a rodent? 
 

  guinea pig  

  hamster  

  rat 

  pig 

 

5. Hamsters can’t eat . . . 
 

  carrots 

  oranges  

  bananas 

  sunflower seeds 

 

2. Hamsters' fur can’t be . . . 
 

  black and white  

  grey  

  purple  

  golden and white 

 

6. Hamsters live in . . . 
 

  cages 

  caves 

  cars 

  kennels 

 

3. Adult hamsters are about six inches long 

and weigh about . . . 
 

  one gram  

  one hundred grams  

 four hundred grams  

 twenty grams 

7. 'Hamsters are nocturnal animals' means . . . 
 

  they sleep at night 

  they run and climb in the morning 

  they sleep in the afternoon  

  they run and climb at night 

 

4. Hamsters must chew often because . . . 
 

  they are often hungry  

  their teeth are bad 

  their teeth stop growing   

  their teeth can grow too long 

 

 

   

 

8. Do you want a hamster? Why or why not? 
 

I  want / don’t want a hamster because 

  they are cute 

  they are fun to play with              

  they are easy to look after 

 

  they sometimes bite 

  they live for only 2 or 3 years      

  they play only at night 

 

 

Hamster School Bus 

 

 

 



All About Hamsters 

 

What are hamsters? 

Hamsters are furry rodents. A rodent is an animal with 

long front teeth for chewing food.     

 Their fur can be black, brown, grey, white or 

golden.  They are about 6 inches long and they weigh 

about 100 grams.         

 Hamsters have long, sharp teeth. They must chew 

often because their teeth never stop growing.  
 

What do hamsters eat? 

Hamsters eat seeds, vegetables and fruit (but not 

oranges).  
 

Where do hamsters live? 

Hamsters live in cages. They need food, water and toys.   
 

What do hamsters like doing? 

Hamsters are nocturnal animals. This means they run and 

climb at night. They sleep at daytime. 


